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The BROWNSVILLE HERALD SPORTS SECTION — 

HOUND-LION AND TIGER-REDSKIN GAMES DRAW ATTENTION 
LEADERS WILL 

TAKE IT EASY 
Rkm Hondo to Meet Card* 

Saturday At 

La Feria 

VALLEY FOOTBALL 
Wednesday 

St. Joseph's 18. San Perlita 8. 
Friday 

Santa Rosa at Weslaco 
La Feria at San Benito. 
Mercedes at Donna. 
P-SJ-A at McAllen. * 

Mission at Edinburg. 
Raymondville at Brownsville. 

Saturday 
Rio Hondo vs. Harlingen at La 

Feria. 

The haze surrounding the run- 
ners-up in the Valley ”B” race 
should be clarified considerably 
over the week-end for some of the 
best matched games of the season 
•re on the docket for Friday 

Rio Hondo, the undefeated lead- 
er, takes on Harlingen Saturday in 
a non-conference clash to be played 
at La Feria. This game will be 
meaningless in the Valley race, but 
It will give the fans a real esti- 
mate of the two clubs. 

Weslaco, undefeated but tied. 
gets a breather in the Santa Rosa 
Warriors. The Panthers should1 
have little trouble in padding their 
percentage standings. 

The most important game of the 
week will pit the La Feria Lions 

i 
against the Bloodhounds in San 
Benito. There Is no doubt but that 
the Lions and Hounds rate with the 
best in this section, but one of 

#• must go down Friday. This 
game Is expected to attract a rec- I 
ord crowd. 

The Mercedes at Donna clash Is 
almost as important. These clubs 
have been going well all season and 
a real fight is in store ft the fans 
who attend this fray. 

The other "B” games Friday and 
the Tri-City Bears to McAllen, and 
the Mission Eagles to Edinburg. 

Brownsville takes on Raymond- 
ville in a non-conference battle. 

■ Sale of Browns 
| Is Recommended 

_ 

— 

ST LOUIS Nov. 2.—OP)—Sale of 
the St. Louis Browas by the heirs 
of the late Phillip De Catesby Ball 
has been recommended by Presi- 
dent Wiliiam Harridge of the 
American league 

“Our experience in the past has 
been that a ball club cannot be 
operated by an estate as successfully 
as If individually owned.” Harridge 
said in a formal statement. 'Por 
this reason it may be that Mr. 
Ball’s family will decide the better 
course would be to dispose of Mr 
Ball’s baseball holdings.” 

It was said by officials of the 
club that no prospective buyer of 
the club has been contacted as yet 
L. C. McEvoy, vice president of 
the Browns, will be in charge of 
the club's affairs, and Rogers 
Hornsby will continue as manager. 
Harridge. who cax.e here yesterday 
for a conference with directors of 
the club and executors df the Ball l 
estate, said. 

PIRPS VS. KITTENS 
SAN BENITO.i Nov. 2— Nine 

juniors are ineligible but that will 
not keep the team from playing a 

game this week. 
The ineligible* will stay at home 

while the eligible men go to Ray- 
mondville Thursday. There are 

only 22 players on the squad so 
that only 13 are eligible to play. 

GOLF 11 
FACTS I 
NOT THEORIES/ i 

ALEX. J. MORRISON 
Caatral Pi«« --- 

Rsac-tiCC 
tmjlNGS 
Should 
Be /vadc 
WITHOUT 
ANY S16M 
or porce 

Number 132 

ALEX MORRISON says: 
Practice swings before you go 

to play a shot are a good thing 
only if they arc properly made. 

So many players step up on the 
first tee and make several swings 
apparently using all the force they 
can. Then they wonder why the 

swing they make at the ball 

proves to be weak and inaccurate. 

In the practice swings they 
simply set a pace too fast to be 

duplicated at the ball. Certainly 
not to be duplicated before they 
have completely loosened up. * 

This is all the practice swing 
should serve to do—be an aid 

toward loosening up the muscles 
and joints—not to make a show 
of physical strength. 

Swing slowly and easily before 

playing a shot and notice the help 
you get from it 

MOST BEAUTIFUL FOOTBALL TEAM SEEKING GAMES 

Weber co-ed football team 

Unquestionably the loveliest foot- 
ball team in America, the Weber 
college t Ogden, Utah) co-ed grid 
squad challenges my other femi- 
nine team in America to a game. 

The girls are, line, from left. Jean 
Danvers, end; Margaret Betts, 
tackle; Ellen Hulgren. guard, 
Bernice Lindquist, center; Bar- 
bara Lindquist, guard; Helen 

Parmley. tackle, and Lulu Hodg- 
son, t-nd. back field, same order, 
Kdna Williams, Dora Bundy, Her- 
meae Broadbent, Geneva Farr and 
Hcrmione Tracy, all backs. 

Vets Not to Sponsor 
Thursday Fight Card 

The proposed fight card sched- 
uled to be held at the V T. W. 
arena Thursday night will not be 
sponsored by the Veteran Pest, 
according to announcement by 
J. L. Claar. commander. 

“The match maker has not 
complied with the boxing laws— 
failing to submit his card for ap- 
proval of the local commissioner.” 
Claar stated, “and our post, hold- 
er of the RrowTisville boxing li- 
cense. will not sponsor the show." 

“Sufficient time has elapsed for 
promoters to adjust themselves to 
the boxing law as well as the 
rules and regulations as set down 
by Jack Klvnn. commissioner of 
laker," Ben Fretidcnxtrin, Biowns- 
ville boxing inspector, states. 
“The commivxionrr has hereto- 
fore been lenient but Is r.ow de- 

PARK CHANGED I 
FOR SIMMONS 

Al Will Be Able to Hit 
More Homers Now 

In Chicago 
— 

CHICAGO, Nov. 2.—— When 
a ball player doesnt like the ball 
park, why just change the park. 

That's what owner J. Louis 
Comiskey is going to do so Al 
Simmons will get more h^me runs 
and become friendly again with 
Comiskey park. 

All last season, Al grew sadder 
and sadder as he watched center- 
fielders haul down long drives that 
would have been home runs »n 
the average major league park. 
Finally. owner Comiskey heard 
about it. Result: Comiskey has 
called up a staff of landscape art- 
ists, gardeners, etc., and ord'?;*d 
them to move the home plate about 
14 feet toward the center of cen.er 
field. When they get through, the 
measurements of Comiskey pack 
from home plate to center, left and 
right fields will be approximately 
the same as Shibe park In Phila- 
delphia, where Al became famous. 

The change will give the catchers 
» lot of room to catch foul balls 
behind the plate, give the custom- 
?rs a better vi-w, make things far ; 
nore miserable for the pitchers, and 
five Mr. Simmons an easier target 
with his home run drives. 

mantling ulrict compliantr with 
the boxing Haw*,. 

‘■Gorilla" Morales and Benny 
Perez, who collide in the main 

event here Thursday night at the 
Veterans Arena, are capable of put- 
ting up a whale of a scrap. They 
are both aggressive, willing mixers 
adn they know their jabs, hooks 
and crosses. 

Morales needs no intrcduct.on to 
Valley fans, they know him from his 
flashy work in the Matamoros and 
Brownsville rings. The "Gorilla'* 
has defeated Kid Nuevo Leon. 
Charley Delgado and obtained a 
draw in ten rounds with Johnny 
Cruz. Perez has appeared here but 
cnce. obtaining a decis.on in ten 
rounds over Cruz. 

These scrappers are crowd pleas- 
eta* of the first water and they 
•should step lively here Thursday 
night tor the* are both hoping to 
obtain main events in the future 
Beth boys already are In Browns-' 
villc .aceo«ing to Ernie Stephens, 
promoter for Ail-Snorts. Inc 

The sc tn.-final will pit Syd Sheely 
ol Roeknort. Ir.d., rgeinst Mike 
Gonzalez, aggressive Laredo young- 
ster. Sheefey was billed to take on 
Young Sena. but. according to 
Stephens. Sena has been suspended 
for 30 days by the boxing commis- 
sioner tor breach of contract. 

Sheeley made a good impression 
on the Ians last week in Harlingen 
when he took on Soldier Jack Burns 
tn the face of overwhelming odds 
Burns defeated Sheely. but not un- 
til the Rockport boy had made a 

strong showing. Little is known of 
Gonzalez, but he comes here well 
recommended. 

The card will be filled out with 
strong supporting preliminaries, ac- 

cording to Stephens. 

Grimes Released 
ST LOUIS. Nov. 2- /I*/—Burleigh 

Grimes, who nas been throwing 
spit balls and making faces at Na- 
tional league batters for the last 
eighteen years, was out of a Job 
today. 

The Cardinals announced that 
Grimes, one of the last of the 
Boist-ball pitchers, has been given 
his unconditional release. 

Grimes, who helped pitch the 
Cardinals to pennants in 1930 and 
1931. came back to the Red Birds 
last April after the Cubs had given 
hi*n nis release. In his long career, 
hr lias pitched for six of the Na- 
tional league clubs, winning 66 and 
losing 207 games. In four world 
series he won three games and lost 
four. 

Moore Back on Farm 
1 A 

Joe Moore 

As soon as the last out in the 
world senes was made, Joe 
Moore, N'-w York Giant outfield 
er, leaped into his trustx rat and 
drove home to his farm near 

Gause, Tex Here'» Jim in the 
midst of harvest preparations 

Interest in Friday 
Game Here Increases 

Football is perkmg up in Browns- 
ville. and a fair sued crowd Is ex- 

pected to be in the Tucker Field 
.stands Friday afternoon when the 
Eagles tangle with the Raymond- 
vllle Bearkats. Fresh from Its 
overwhelming victory' over Santa 
Rosa, the Brownsville club will be 
out to avenge the ignoble defeat 
handed it last season by the Ray- 
mondville contingent. 

BRUSHING UP SPORTS —By Pap 

KIWANIS A D 
ELKS VICTORS 

Los Fresnos Goes Down To 

B. P. O. E. by 12-10 

Count 

The Elks and Kiwanis bettered 
their positions in the Brownsville 
playground baseball league Wed- 

nesday night by defeating Loa 
Fresnos and the Eagles, respective- 
ly- 

The Elks had to hit tne ball hard 
to nose out the Los Fresnos aggre- 
gation 12-10. Welch limited Los 
Fresnos to seven bingles while his 
teammates were pounding Booth 
and Ansec for 11 safeties. 

The Kiwanis disposed of the 
Eagles 12-6 in a game that was 
well played afield. The victors out- 
hit the Eagles 11 to 9. 

The scores: 

Elks vs. Los f resnos 

ELKS— AB R H O A E 
Lesser, 3b •• • *.* 5 3 3 9 7 1 
Bail, ss . 4 4 3 2 3 4 
Puckett, cf . 5 2 3 I 0 0 
Wood, c . 3 1 2 2 0 0 
Wright. 2b 5 0 0 f 2 0 
White, lb . 4 0 0 11 0 1 
Aldridge, if . 3 1 1 2 0 0 
Pipkin, if . 3 1 1 2 0 0 
Welch, p . 3 1 0 0 2 0 

Totals 36 12 11 21 14 6 

LOS FRESNOS— AB R H O A E 
Stone. 3b . 4 10 12 1 
Peterson, c . 4 3 1 4 0 0 
Booth, cf-p . 4 2 1 3 2 1 
Ansec. p-cf ...... 4 12 13 0 
Chase, lb . 4 116 0 0 
Chatelle, m . 4 10 12 2 
Holland. If . 3 1110 0 
Oliver, rf 3 0 1 0 0 1 
Hinkley. 2b 3 0 0 4 0 0 

Totals . 33 10 7 21 9 5 
Elks . 201 304 2—12 
Los Fresnos . 000 520 3—10 

Kiwanis vs. Eagles 

KIWANIS- AB R H O A E 
Calderoni. ss .4 2 0 0 2 0 
Pate. If . 4 2 1 0 0 0 
CriU. p 4 2 2 1 7 0 
Langner. 2b . 4 1 2 3 0 0 
Hinkley. lb . 4 0 0 10 0 1 
Ireland, cf . 4 1 3 0 0 0 
Reasonover. 3b .. 3 1 1 1 3 1 
Jones, rf 3 1 1 0 0 0 
Jennings, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Galloway, c 2 2 1 6 1 0 

Totals . 33 12 11 21 13 2 

EAGLES— AB R H O A F 
Lockett. 2b . 4 0 0 4 1 1 
Richards, cf . 2 0 1 0 0 1 
Gates, cf . 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Hunter, c . 4 12 3 10 
Hanna, as ...3 1 1 5 2 1 
Enns. lb 4 0 0 7 0 0 
Houghtaling. 3b .. 2 2 1 1 1 0 
MeOonigle. If ... 3 1 1 1 1 0 
Goike. p . 4 1 2 0 4 0 
Ceyanes. rf 4 0 7 0 0 0 

Totals 31 6 9 21 10 3 
Kiwanis . 013 404 0-12 
Eagles 020 101 2— 6 

...— 

Between fifty and sixty thousand 
persons depend on fishing for their 
livelihood in Hull. England's 'Teat- 
eat fishing port 

The Eagles have been working 
hard all week and are In good con- 

dition. They have spent the week 
in sharpening up their offense and 
in perfecting a defense against 
passes. 

The Brownsville backfield dem- 
onstrated a real punch last week 
with Valentin Baker and Jack El- 
lington standing out. Baker is 

making snakey gains through the 
center of the line, while Ellington 
specialises in breaking through 
holes and ripping off down the 
sidelines. 

The return of Wiley Bennett to 
the quarterback poet semes to have 
instilled confidence in the team. 
Bennett makes a good leader. Billy 
Putegnat's Job as blocking back 
does not lead to much glory but is 
an important post and ne is hold- 
ing it down well. 

Joe Garda and Alberto Perez ap- 
pear to be a pair of “finds" at the 
wing positions. They turned in ex- 
cellent games against the Warriors 

The Eagles' probable starting 
line-up is: 

Le Joe Garda. It Barry Puteg- 
nat, lg Bill Brewster or Raul Gar- 
cia. c Louis Shults. rg Roy Bennett, 
rt Faulk, re Alberto Perez, q Wiley 
Bennett, f Valentin Baker, h Jack 
Ellington, h Billy Putegnat. 

The game gets under way on 
Tucker field at 1:90 p. m with 
Lesser. Ball and Hadden as offi- 
cials. 
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DID HE PLAY? 
—.- — H *- 

! 6 %. Hl ^ 

MANS WAG NEK. 

"Honus,” one of baseball s im- 
mortals has filed suit against a 
sporting goo is house for use of 
his name. The firm has retaliated 
by alleging that it has no knowl- 
edge that Wagner was a great 
baseball player. 

SCARMOZA TO 
MEET ‘TIGER1 

San Antonio Italian And 

Former Harlingenite 
In Main Event 

(Special to The Herald* 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 2—The Le- 

gion main event here Friday night 
will bring together Jimmy Scar- 
moza. 154-pound San Antonio prod- 
uct who Pensioned Red Hughes 
last week, and "Tiger Jack" Stock- 
ton. former Harlingen boy now in 
the army at Ft. Ringgold. The 
Harlingenite tips the beam at 156 
pounds. Stockton will have to step 
lively if he hopes to beat the rug- 
ged San Antonio Italian. 

The semi-final will pit Ramon 
Felix, San Antonio 136 pounder, 
against Chet Houde of Weslaco. 
Except for a nasty backhand, 
Houde has made a fair impression 
with the fans in his two previous 
starts in the Harlingen arena. 

Kid Blackie. 132 pounds. San 
Benito, is to meet Simon Salinas, 
134 pounds. Donna, in a six-round 
special event. 

The openers include: Ike Ay- 
cock. 154. Donna, vs. Jose Pena. 
153, San Benito; Young Scarface. 
142, San Benito, vs. Pee-Wee Gar- 
ner. 140. San Benito. 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
(By The Associated Press* 

MONTREAL-Kid Chocolate. 129. 
Cuba, outpointed Joe Ghnouly, 131 
3-4, St Louis. <10*. Roger Bernard. 
129 3-4, Flint, Mich, outpointed 
Battling Gizzy 135. Pittsburgh. <10*. 

CINCINNATI — Rough house" 
Olover. 156. Jacksonville, Fla., out- 
pointed Stonewall Jackson, 161, 
Cincinnati. (8*. 

LAREDO, Tex —Joe Ruiz, 130, 
Yucatan. Mexico, outpointed Carlos 
Garcia. 134, Mexico, D. F. <10i 

Billmaim 
— TODAY — 

“Men of America” 
with WM. BOYD 

CHAS. -C HIC” SALES 

Universal Comedy 
Merchants Tickets Good 

On This Shov 

Admission — 10c 

=-=- 

TODAY Friday 

I 

PLACE OKAYED 
FOR CLASSIC 

San Benitan Is Eligible 
For La Feria Game 

Friday 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 2.—Apologies 
are due Gleason Place of the San 
Benito high school Greyhounds 

He has been grossly libeled. He 
was placed on the ineligible list 
through a teacher's mistake the 
other day and It was thought that 
he would not play against La Feria 
here Friday. Instead of putting 
down 73 as the grade In one of his 
subjects, the teacher inadvertently 
transposed the figures to read 37. 
That knocked Gleason out because 
hr is carrying only three subjects 
and must pass in all three to make 
the team 

Righting of this mistake leaves 
only one first string man meligt *>’•?. 
That player is Joe Davis Ballenger. 
also a lineman. 

The Hounds, who took their first 
licking at Weslaco last week, are 
in for another tough afternoon 
Friday when the La Feria Lions 
come with great hopes of taking 
the first football game a team 
from that city has ever won fro* 
a local high school eleven. The 
Lions have a strong offensive team 
which has piled ud a large total 
in points and have been beaten 
only once and that by Donna The 
Redskins came from behind by put- 
ting over a touchdown and extra 
point for a 7 to 6 victory over La 
Feria In all other respects *he 
Lions have a record as good or bel- 
ter than that of the 'Hsunds. 

Honuft Asked To 
Prove That He 

Was Ball Player 
PITTSBURGH. Nov 2.—<**>— 

Fame is fleeting, even for such a 
national baseball figure as the 
great Hon us Wagner, it would 
appear frem an answer to the old 
“flying Dutchman’s” equity suit 
against a sporting gcods firm. 

Wagner for years a :tar short- 
stop and batsman for the Pitts- 
burgh Pirates, seeks to recover 
$8,000 which he says E. L. Braun- 
stern and others owe him for the 

| use of his name in their sports 
gcods business. 

Braunstein's answer, filed yes- 
terday, denies any ‘persona! 
knowledge" that Wagner was .\ 

professional baseball player for 
22 years, and asks proof of the 
great Honus’s contention that his 
name has a substantial commer- 
cial value. Wagner is now a Pirate 
coach. 

An English girl, while walking on 

Lydstep Sands, found entangled in 
some seaweed a flat round oak box 
of peculiar workmanship. Inside the 
lid was the date. July, 1815, and 
around the extreme edge was the In- 
scription “marie from the main 
beam of the Bellerrophon. that 
brought home Bonaparte. 
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The drama of 
an unjustly 
conv 1 c t e d 
man's retribu- 
tive justice. 
W eird . 

Gripping . 

| Ralph 
——— Forbes 

“THE In 

AVENGER” 
with 

Adrienne 
Ames 

Comedy 
Cartoon 

Today 
Only 

At Your 

Friday ar*i Saturday 
The New Hit 

Janet GAYNOR 
Warner BAXTER 

“Paddy ST 

Important Game Up 
In San Benito Loop 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 2— There 
will be only one unbeaten team left 
in the winter playground ball league 
after Thursday night because the 
Firestone and Federal earns, only 
undefeated clubs left, will meet at 
that time. Full nine-inning games 
are being played. 

In two games played this week, 
the Federate beat the Lions, 10 to 

! 9 »nd the Merchants defeated the 
Rota nans. 13 to 5. The Fed-Lion 
game was played with only seven 
Federate and eight Lions showing 

: UP 
Standings: 

Ipam Won Lost Pet. 

rrd"ai*.. o i'£S 
Lions . jog 
Merchants . 333 

I Rotarians . 000 
Firemen-Police .... 000 

__" 
pe kea parrot in New Zealand 

kills sheep. 

j OUR ALLEY 

You football enthusiasts 
Who guess the wrong team 
Wili win Saturday’s game 
Will find The Fashion the I 
Paying-off headquarters. 
No matter if you bet a 

Necktie, shirt or hat. 
The lucky guy will be 
Tickled real pink with 
His hard-earned winnings. 
Be a good sport and— 
Settle that game bet with 
Fashion quality merchandise. 

“'.. 
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BETWEEN ALL POINTS IN 

TEXAS - LOUISIANA 

Tickets on sale ta leave 

Nov. 9, 10, 11 
Return limit; lie back Nev. If 

Southern Pacific made this dras- 
tic reduction in round trip farce 
so that you can go some place— 
in popular Southern Pacific 
comfort—over the holidays—cl 
lowest possible cost! 

JuBt think of if.* If vini tronf 

to go to a point Itttt miles 

oiroy. the ntuntl trip fare will 
he approx imateh $2. 

Ask **SP” Agent for exact far# 
to your point—then got 

Southern 
RidH 
City Ticket Office 

ll«i Levee St. 
Phone 1JSC7 

BEER Properly I 
Aged 

3.2 For Export 
— Made in Monterrey, Mexico 

8C5£a *2.00 
BOHEMIA.$2.50 

CASES OF S BOTTLES 

V. S. Money—Includes Bottle* 

NOE GARZA, Agent, 
Meat R. R. Station, follow the gravel Street 

' 
_ Phone 34 Matamoro* 

* 


